Wednesday, October 26

8:30 AM
1) Introductions

2) Review of Charges from Conference

3) Task Group Reports and Action
   a. Asphalt Rubber – George Way
   b. Round Robin / Asphalt Rubber Data Analysis– Sallie Houston
   c. Action Plan

4) Caltrans and UC Davis Research on tire rubber

5) AASHTO Re:Source – MSCR data review/results – John Malusky

6) MSCR data review and AASHTO M332 discussion
   a. Discussion of barriers to implementation
   b. Direction / Proposed work
   c. Action Plan

7) ETG Update

8) RAP / RAS construction season usage/issues – Open discussion

9) AASHTO Update – Brad Neitzke

10) Updates from other Committees
    a. Recycling Committee
    b. Emulsion Committee

11) Next Committee Meeting Dates

12) Adjourn